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Art Haus hosts LARP in
backyard, mayhem ensues

A small school takes part in the
largest climate march in history

JACK BROTHERTON '17 / FOR THE WIRE

Members of the Art Hous team show off their armor.

BY BRENDAN GEIGER '18
FOR THE WIRE

T

o strains of Tiie Lord of
the Ri11gs soundtrack,
two
mighty
troops
armed to the teeth clashed in a
battle for the ages in a backyard
here on campus.
On Saturday. Sept. 13, the
House of the Living Arts,
known to tudents as Art Hau ,
hosted a Live Action RolePlaying (LARP) event. There,
people could gather to create
homemade armor and duke it
out with cardboard weapons, or
imply enjoy the spectacle.
At 1 p.m., small groups of
people began showing up in the
yard made battlefield. Using
the available heaps of cardboard
and rolls upon rolls of duct tape,
they sci to work con tructing
what armor and weapons they
could, being serenaded all the
While with a Pandora playlist of

"epic music." Within the next
two hours, a group of finely
equipped warriors was made.
'The group was divided into
two teams that played out a
round of Capture the Flag. with
rules to incorporate cardboard
we,1pon combat into the game.
"Team one, the attackers,
will begin in the yard behind
The Lyon's Den. down yonder
valley. Team two will begin in
this here castle, Art Haus. Assemble!"
And so the field was drawn
oul, the teams rallied, and the
battle soon began. Team one
defended The Lyon's Den and
a flag borrowed from ECCO
House, and team two. as mentioned, defended the Ari Haus
flag al its respective house.
In the three rounds that followed, team one was indisput ably victorious.

Cont'd ou Page 5
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BY LUCAS ROSA '18
FOR THE WIRE
heaton participated
in what was hailed a
the "largest climate
march in history" on Sunday,
Sept. 21 in front of the United
Nations Headquarters in New
York City.
Dan Altman '16 and Sara
Mit inikos '15 of Outdoor
Club helped to organize Wheaton's participation in the event.
The People' Climate March
took place in response to an
upcoming U summit that will
bring world leaders to New York
City to discuss climate change.
The march took place in order
to show world leaders that there
is a need for environmental

W

change.
Sarah Estrela 'l 5, president
of the Roosevelt In titute at
Wheaton, agreed with the me sage.
"Thi [wasn't] just a climate
change awareness march - this
[was] a march for climate justice," she said.
Members of the Roosevelt Intitute, the Student Government
Association' Green Jnitiati es
Committee (GIC) and others
interested were invited by Outdoors lub to participate.
"Before we got involved there
were no interested students go ing [to the march] in an organized etting ... so it's good to get
Wheaton involved;' Altman
said.
Outdoors lub is not alone

in thinking that climate change
is a cause for concern, as there
has been significant eviden~e
that climate change i real and a
major issue.
ASA report that IO out
of the last 12 y ar have been
the hottest in recorded hi tor}.
The acidity of the o ean ha in crea ed by 30 percent since the
Industrial Revolution, and the
sea level L rising at a I vel that
i double the rate It had in the
previous century.
11 was for these rea ons that
Mitsiniko and Altman decided
to get involved with the People's
Climate March. "We went with
the logic that if, e enjoy being
outdoor. , we hould try to how
that we care about protecting it ,"
Altman . aid . Cont'd on Page 5

An interview with Dennis Hanno, Wheaton's eighth presiden
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15
& TYLER VENDETTI '15
E0/TOR-IN-CHIEF &
MANAGING EDITOR
Wheaton Wire: A major theme that's been
part of your first few week here has been
thf one of "Let's Get Started, ow:• I'm

wondering now that you've settled in, what
does that entail? What do you want to start
here al Wheaton?
Dennis Hanno: l guess l<i like to take the
things that we already do at Wheaton and really start to figure out how we can take them
to a whole new level - how we can actually

spread the word about the good stuff that's
happening here.... Some of it is around
even the way we talk about ¥lheaton .. .. So
that means being much more external in
our focus. I think sometimes we lend to be
enclosed in our beautiful little campus here,
and i.gnoring ... what goe on in the re t of
the world .... So, "Let's Get Started, ow;' to

me. is thinking about how ... we take what
we're already doing and spread a lot more
enthusia m among people outside oH\'heaton. It's also thinking about ~ hat are the
programs and the needs of the college to attract more tudents .... I think every tudent
that graduates from Wheaton hould have
Cont'd 011 Page 5
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Letter fronz the Editor
As we launch this, our third
issue, Wheaton has finally settled down into the school year
routine. The public safety log
grows horter (thankfully).
The campus, •Nith a noticeable lull, prepares itself for the
bright sun and chill air of autumn. My problems with releasing the pumpkin spice tla\'Oring too arly aside, I think
fall is perhaps Wheaton's finest season.
At the Wire, we have some
new staff members and announcements. fir. t and foremo ·t, we have hired this year's
crop of copy cdilors, and it is
a pleasure to \velcome Jillian
Gabriel · 1s, Emily Bergmann
'16, and Taylor Matook '16 to
our editorial r.mks. 'lhey'rc
bringing eagle eye and a
finely tuned all ntion to detail
\ •ith them to help make our
paper look the best it can, each
and every week.
v,.re arc abo hiring a photography editor. It you have
an intere t in photography
and would like to apply - or

Public Safe y Log, Sept. 12-19

get more information -

send
me an email (butcher nesbitt_
robert@wheatoncollege.edu).
And finally, we're officially
launching our search for design editors, who will take
over the layout of the paper
each week, leaving our section
editors to focus more fully on
content, structure, and style.
If you, or anybody you know,
have graphic design experience and wish to be considered for the position, please
get in touch.
My Managing Editor, Tyler Vendetti, and I had the
pleasure of sitting down with
President I Ianno last week,
and we're excited to announce
that he has agreed to follow
up his welcome to students in
our first issue with semi-regular contributions to the Win:.
You'll be hearing more from
him in coming weeks.
In the meantime - enjoy
the fall weather. We'll see you
'round.

OTHER INCi DENT Suspicious Activity
Friday Sep 12, 2014 nt 23: 14
Location : CLARK HALL
Summary : Students reported on the roof of Clark Hall.
Dispoiton : Closed.
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medical Incident Alcohol related
Saturday Sep 13, 2014 at 00:00
Location : MEADOWS HALL EAST
Summary : Intoxicated female on 4th floor in bathroom.
Disposition : Closed.
DISTURBING Vandalism
Saturday Sep 13, 2014 at 01:55
Location : EVERETT HAL
Summary : Staircase handle ripped off wall 1n Everett Hall.
Disposition : Closed.
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medical Incident Alcohol related
Saturday Sep 13, 2014 at 12:18
Location : MEADOWS HALL WEST
Summary : Student r ported roommate is still vomiting and ill after
consuming too rnuch alcohol last night.
Dispo1ton : Closed.
SAFETY & SECURITY Harassment/Annoyance
Wednesday Sep 17, 2014 at 22:28
Location : PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICE
Summary : Student reports harassment.
Dispoiton : Closed.
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Friday Sep 19, 2014 at 19:29
Location : CLARK HALL
Summary : State Police notified WPS of a female bleeding from nose.
Advised NFD to be dispatched. NFD radioed they received called and
are enroute.
Disposition : Closed.

-ABN

Interested in writing for the Wire?

Corrections
See a mistake? Email us at thcwheatonwire@gmail.com.

• In Issue 2, the Page 6 article on MAD House was incorrectly attributed. 111e author is Court 11ey Roque ·17, not

Come to our weekly meetings on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the
SGA Room in the Balfour-Hood Student Center.
Or, submit commentary tojoy_jordana@wheatoncollege.edu.

Emily Bergmann '16.

• In Issue 2, on Page 8, we misspelled tf1e name of the Director of Club Sports. It is Steve Angelo, not Angello.

For all other inquiries, email us at thewheatonwfre@gmail.com.
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Temple '15: The severity of sexual assault on campus
BY ARIEL TEMPLE '15
FOR THEW/RE

R

ecently, there has been a lot of
news coverage about sexual assault on university campuses,
but it has been a problem for centuries
and still continues to be. Wheaton is
one of the many colleges around the
globe that shares this particular horror. Just this semester there was a reported assault that took place before
classes had even started. So what are
we going to do about it? I, for one, am
not going to sit by and do nothing.
Wheaton prides itself on being a

community, but how can we be a community when we don't respect each
other enough to allow our partner to
say "no"? This needs to cha~ge. One
of the many things I would hke to see
change on this campus is how victims
are treated. Going through a sexual
assault is traumatic enough, but the
aftermath (reporting the a sault, having a rape kit done, the "in~erviews"
that are more like interrogations) can
be just as traumatizing. I woul_d ~ike
to see student advocates for v1cttms
going through this process. A student advocate would be a peer whose
one job is to look out for the victim,

not the school's reputation or the risk
of lawsuits, but the victim's well being. A designated hand-holder to be
there through the rape kit, through
the countless retellings of the assault,
making sure the student isn't forgotten
for hours in a hospital waiting room or
told to shower before an examination
like so many are.
"We commit ourselves to behave in
a manner which demonstrates concern
for the personal dignity, rights and
freedoms of all members of the community... We will not tolerate a lack of
respect for these values." Thi is our
honor code. In the past, I feel many

of us have seen the honor code mainly in terms of applying to our studies. I'd also like to see the Wheaton
community acknowledge the promise
we made to treat other with re pect
and actually do so. Didn't we all sign
this contract? Didn't we all promise
to abide by it? I sec rape and sexual
assault as a gross lack of respect for a
fellow human being.
So I have a challenge: I challenge
Wheaton to go throughout our days,
our weeks, our semesters, and r spect
our fellow clas mate , schoolmate ,
and human beings. Respect our right
to say "no."

Joy '17: Robin Thicke's never-ending problematic behaviors
BY JORDANA JOY '17
COMMENTARY EDITOR

R

obin Thicke's past year,
to state it in the kindest
way possible, ha been
pretty rough. Last Monday during a discussion with his lawyers,
he admitted to being "drunk and
high" every time he stepped into
the recording studio. He also
admitted to lying in interviews
about his participation in the
writing of "Blurred Lines;' the
same song that has, reasonably,
upheld a poor reputation and
has had a lawsuit filed on its "illegal rip-off" of "Got to Give It
Up" by Marvin Gaye. His Twitter Q&A "#AskThicke" backfired
massively, getting responses such
as "Robin Thicke says he wants
the Twitter abuse to stop, but
we all know 'stop' means 'more:
He taught us that himself. #AskThicke" and "Robin Thicke is getting terrible abuse on the #AskThicke hashtag. Maybe if he'd
dressed less provocative & stayed
sober it wouldn't happen?" (Samantha Acampora and Jim Sheridan, you are my heroes).

t.

.......

.

His wife decided to break it off
with him, and he had the audacity to title his most recent album
"Paula''. Only selling 158 copies
in Australia during the first week,
the album omehow climbed its
way up to number nine on the
Billboard 200. In hesitantly listening to some interviews of
Thicke speaking on the subject
of both "Blurred Lines'' and his
ex-wife, it doesn't surprise me
that he has taken the role of the
victim.
I have very little sympathy
for Thicke, having his "Blurred
Lines" as my first impression.
At this point, analyzing the song
would be shooting a dead horse
five times over. However, the recently released information on
the production of the song and
the state of being that Thicke had
been in the studio and throughout the past year brings up new
topics and issues that need to be
discussed. His constant intoxication not only affected his influence on his hit single, but his
relationship with his wife and
perception of him by the media. According to the deposition

Thicke with his ex-wife Paula Patton.
transcript released by his lawyers, Thicke claims that "every
day I woke up, I would take a Vicodin to start the day and then I
would fill up a water bottle with
vodka and drink it before and
during my interviews." A recent
CNN article clarifies that if the
song had been stolen, Thicke
was likely too intoxicated to do
so. However, he did state that he
wanted to do something similar
to Gaye's hit. Either way, Thicke
claimed that Pharrell WilJiams
was the main man behind the
operation, and Thicke mainly
just parroted Williams' ideas for
the recording. This means that
'fhicke had screwed Williams
over by taking responsibility for
a ong that was not technically
his. With that said, does this say
more about Williams or Thicke?
For me, there seems to be missing information about the crea-

tion and crediting of "Blurred
Lines': Was Williams simply "too
good a guy" to call Thicke out?
If Thicke had barely any participation in writing the lyrics,
then who is fully responsible for
them? If Thicke had taken responsibility for "Blurred Lines:•
has Williams not gotten enough
bad rep for the song?
From what I gathered from
the CNN article, Thicke sounded
slightly wounded by the fact that
his mo t popular song was not
as "personal" as his others, as he
did not have as much of an impact on its production. This was
his reasoning for lying during interviews, besides the fact that he
was highly intoxicated. However,
Thicke has already been using
his past behaviors as excuses for
his actions. Being drunk or high
during an interview does not
give someone the justification to

spew lies on several occasions.
Taking head ownership of a ong
that one did not even write is unprofessional. To inexcusably take
part in a song that normalizes
and perpetuates sexual a sault
is appalling. To attempt to take
a "better man" stance without
apologizing and bettering one elf
is childish. Getting sober because
your wife left you and titling an
album after her eem slightly
backwards.
I have an unfortunate feeling that we will be hearing many
stories like this from Thicke for
the months (or years) to come.
ln beginning hi fame on such a
wrong foot, I have very little faith
that he will make a comeback
from a moral standpoint. Being
unable to realize the ultimate everity of one's actions is hazardous, both in one's personal life
and in one's work.
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Counseling Center offers 'Slow Your Candidates sing, propose
Ro I' group session, other new options changes at speech night
BY ANDREINA ROJAS '18

FOR THEW/RE
s ociate Dean of Students
and Director of Coun eling and Health Services,
Jeff Klug said that the strategic and
focused restructuring of the Counseling Center would allow students
to get the help that they need. One
initiative brought to that cause is
the organization of more group
sessions like "Slow Your Roll''.
Health Educator Emily Dimon
will be offering the group in order
to help students take a look at their
marijuana use and how they might
moderate it.
Klug said that "heavy and daily
manju,ma use is a significant problem for many students here. We see
the negative effects of that reflected
in a student's mood, academic performance, attendance and motivation."
"fhe student-friendly group is
bast>d on a harm-reduction model
that supports students in negating
the .1dvcrse effects of marijuana
rather than preaching complete
sobriety. Klug emphasized that the
four-week class is non judgmental
and completely confidential. He
said that this was the second time
this group has been offered and
that he hoped to WC! cnrollment

A

grow through self-referral and referrals from counselors.
"Slow Your Roll" is just one of
the Counseling Center's many new
changes and offerings this semester. lhe Center has also looked
into their staffing structure after
the retirement of two long-term
counselors, Peter Guthrie and Robin Woods. They now have two fulltime counselors, Klug and Melissa
Rideout.
Their team also includes Case
Manager Courtney Ruggles, who
assists students in accessing resources both on and off campus.
Klug said that this reconfiguration
of the staff, with the addition of
one other counselor for ten hours
per week "will help us to be more
strategic and focused on helping
our students."
1he Counseling Center's pro gram consists of 12 visits of an
open-ended counseling model
with no session limitations. This
decision was made in order to be
equitable to the student body at
large.
"We have new students requesting appointments all the time and
we want everyone to have a chance
to come to the Counseling Center,
if they need to," Klug aid. Anotht'.r
reason for the shift was to help students focus on answers and solu-

tions to their problem in a timely
manner.
Klug also said that they wanted
to be good steward ' of their lim ited resources, in order to help students effectively.
"Most college campuses were
not designed to be comprehensive
psychiatric centers. In my opinion,
they are really designed to help
students be just that: students;'
Klug said.
Students who need additional
support are aided in finding suitable off campus alternatives.
Another exciting addition to
the Counseling Center is a group
room. The room will oon host a
nine-week program, coordinated
by Rideout, for people to learn
better ways to manage stres and
anxiety. lhe effectiveness of such
programs and the services offered
in general will be gauged through
satisfaction survey given to stu dents when they visit.
"Thj could begin to benchmark
whether what we do is relevant to
the students who come to see us,"
Klug said. Such a measure befits
the primary goal of the Counseling
Center, which is to "help students
who come to see us to have the best
possible experience they can have
.,t Wheaton and enjoy life here at
this wonderful school."

Internships and Job Opportunities from Career Services
Check out job and internship opportunities posted on Career Connections:
https://wheatoncollege-csm.symplicity.
com!
Here's a sample of what you'll find:
Social Media and Fashion Intern at
UsTrendy

Job Description
-Social media marketing
-Email marketing
-Research
-Merchandising of products
-Blogging
-Activities to raise brand awareness
-Work directly with CEO/founder of
company on marketing projects

Career Connections Job #2265
Internship at the Children's Museum

Do you love fashion and have a strong
interest in marketing? Then the UsTrendy internship is perfect for you!
The founder (a \Vheaton graduate!)
was named one of the 30 Most Powerful People Under 30 in America. Follow
him on Twitter @SamSisakhti.
The ideal candidate should be able to
work on projects related to fashion promotion, marketing, and research.

in Easton, MA
Career Connections Job #446
Intern would work with the Museum's
Art Director, Operations Manager,
Education Coordinator and Executive
Director to develop, plan, organize and
lead art activities for children ages 1-9
and their families that visit the Museum
daily, as part of field trips and at special
events.

BY CHARLOTTE PITTS '18

FOR THEW/RE

T

eddy Roosevelt once said:
"Believe you can and
you're halfway there:• The
new Student Government Association (SGA) candidates, who

per sticker: "Let's Keep Wheaton
Happy."
Many candidates had active
and progressive ideas pertaining
to ways they could help improve
the institution and campus life for
the community. Vice presidential
candidate Alex Gim-Fain '17 had

ALLISON MEYETTE '18 / FOR THE WIRE

Class of 2018 president candidates Maya Benson and Akrofi Akotiah.

spoke at SGA's speech night on
Tuesday, Sept. 16 in Mary Lyon
Hall, know tMs mantra all too
well.
The Holman Room wa filled
with candidates, current SGA
members, students, and Interim
Vice President of Student Affairs
and Dean of Students Kate Mccaffrey.
Eleven candidates from the
Class of2018 ran for positions, including two for the class president
position, three for the vice presi dent position, two for the treasurer position and four for senate
positions. The Class of 2017 also
had four andidates running for
vice president.
Colin Coco, vice president
candidate for the Class of 2017,
spoke with ardor when he said,
"It's the bee's knees! [... ] I love it
here and 1 want to make sure that
everyone has a Wheaton experience like mine."
'!here were many thoughtful
speeches throughout the night,
even frnm the incoming freshman
class who, as of Scpt. 16, ha\'C
bl·en on campus for less than four
weeks.
"1 am here to help and serve
you;•. ,1id Daniela Pena '18, senate
candid,1te, with confidence. Similarly, senate candidate Graham
Johnson •18 reiterated the fact
that he wants "Wheaton to be the
happiest place that it can be." His
speech could be quaintly summarized and made into a bum-

many on-campus initiative ideas
for events, fairs, mu ic festivals
and games, such as an all-campus
game of Capture the Flag.
Senate candidate Bjorg Texel
'18 proposed the idea of having

ALLISON MEYETTE '18/ FOR THE WIRE

Senator-elect Bjorg Texel '18.

a "sugge lion box" outside of the
SGA room where students could
give feedback and offer ideas to
help the campus prosper.
This speech night was a particularly spirited one. When a current SGA member asked the Class
of 2018 vice president candidate
what they would smg to a sad .
schoolmate, Tent1n Tsering '18
serenaded the whole room with
an impressive cover of''I'm Yours"
by Jason Mraz.
The process of electing class
representatives was quite concise.
Campaigning ended at 11:59 p.m.
on Sept. 16, which is also the time
that the Link opened up for vot ing, which lasted until 5 p.m. on
lhursday, Sept. 18.
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Newly elected
SGA members
The following are students
elected to SGA positions
this year.
Education Council Chair

Avi Anshika '16
2018 Class Council

Akrofi Akotiah, President
Tenzin Tsering, Vice President
2018 Senators

Bjorg Texel
Daniela Pena
Ethan Stark-Miller

Dennis

Hanno

Cont'd.from Page 1:
the opportunity to be engaged
in something that's real handson learning; a lot of that does
take place in the classroom,
but let's provide even more opportunities for students to do
it in the form of internships or
research projects or a third option of even being able to create
things on your own as a student
here. . . . So it's the spreading
of the word, it's actually taking
the whole experiential learning
possibilities here to a whole 'nother level ... and the third part
I guess is really strengthening
the community.... Let's think of
ways that we can work together
on some fun things, and some
challenging things ....

2017 Vice President

Marissa Varrasso
2016 Vice President
Olivia Edwards

WW: You mentioned making
Wheaton more of a draw for
students. Is this part of a broader institutional strategy?

DH: I always believe that if the

2016 Senator

Ez anne Fonge
2015 Senator

Saul Oremus
Senators-at-Large

Samu I Kottler 'I 5
Abraham Ziner '17
_ Jemsb Amatya '17

Climate march
Conttl from Page I: The planning of
Wheaton's participation in the event was
quite challenging. Originally, Altman
had planned on getting a bus to take fellow students to the march, but that plan
was canceled when the organi7..ation that
agreed to lend the lub a bu ran out of
funding. Instead, the students that attended did so using independent buses,
trains, or cars.
Altman said that Wheaton is an e pecially hard school to organize events of
this magnitude at, stating that his peers
at other colleges did not have as much
difficulty setting up transportation.
~There's a lot of pretty wampish bureaucratic stuff that goes on here;' said
Altman. ''I'm sure it happens everywhere, but this experience has sort of
reaffirmed the frustration that I' e had
lllaking organized events possible at
Wheaton."
Despite the challenges that took place
to get Wheaton students to the event,
the impact of the march can potentially
be a lasting one. "'lhe best possible outcome is that leaders will recognize that
policies have to change;' said Altman. "I
~hink as students we are in a good place
tn our lives to spend time with is ues
that we care about."

people that are at a place really
are excited about it and are doing great things at the place,
more people will want to come
to the place. Obviously the natural one is more student applicants, but it isn't just students,
it's actually the more you do
that's exciting and energetic, the
more alumnae and alumni want
to come back, the more visitors
want to come here for one thing
or another ... the more it enables us to attract highly skilled,
energetic and ex ited faculty
and staff. ... Obviously it has an
impact on the number of students that are here, which we'd
like to grow a little bit, it has
impact on the alumni engagement and involvement, which

comments

often then [translates to] more
philanthropy towards Wheaton
from alums, which obviously
would be good to have, as well. It
relates to more opportunities for
students because people who are
friends and neighbors of Wheaton feel connected and want to
do things for Wheaton ....
WW: A president's primary job
- usually - involves being a
fundraiser. How do you intend
to balance your clear interest
in being accessible to students
with your more typical duties
of raising money for the college
through interacting with alums
and donors?

DH: It's a really good question and it's one that's back to
what the boundaries [are]. . ..
I was off with la student] who
wants to talk about grad school
this morning, so I usually try
to carve out early morning for
those kinds of things. Where
wa I till ten o'clock last night?
I was off with Da ho (Tenzing
Yonten P'l2, founder and director of Royal Thimphu College in
Bhutan], the visitor from Bhutan .... The hours of a president
in my mind really are 24 hours
basically.... So for me it's just
throwing myself into it and
spending as much time as I can
both connecting with and learning about the internal constituencies and doing the same with
those external constituencies,
and then in the end, words like
internal and external hopefully
... go away and we're all just part
of the same community.
WW: You were provost at Babson - what is it like transi-

on

W eaton's
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future

tioning from the role of chief
academic officer to what is e sentially that of a head administrator?

business schools i so competitive that they're basically eating each other ... I think "Why
Vvheaton ?" for me - and thi
question obviously has come
DH: So the progression of my up a lot of times - is that I've
career, especially towards the spent more time working with
tail end when it started to accel- business students trying to
erate, is that I've done just about convince them, and hopefully
every senior administration being successful at it, that it ...
job that is there, from associate won't be more technical bu idean to dean to vice provost. ness knowledge that will be the
And what had evolved . . . at differentiator for a student; ...
Babson [was that) ... as provost it's what they do outside of that,
l did oversee student affairs ... it's their ability to understand
athletics and public safety, and culture and society ... to think
things like that, so provost was broadly about how to tackle
more like the senior internal of- various issues. And that usuficer. ... So the learning curve ally doesn't derive from taking
around the function hasn't more courses in accounting and
been that steep .. . it's always finance; it derives from taking
about the organization, and ev- courses that provide a number
ery organization is different and of different perspective on a
the culture and priorities about topic. I think the new Bu ines
Wheaton are different than a and Management major here i
Babson or a UMass Amherst, an extraordinary opportunity to
but it's also that I'm re ogniz- do bu inc s in a different way.
ing that it isn't like forcing the ... We're not about teaching stuculture from another place on dents how to do busine in the
an already existing culture ... it's traditional way; with Business
about figuring out how to work here, with preparing students
together to build on the culture in general, it's about going out
that's already here, and to think into society and having an imabout what progress means in pact by thinking more broadly
the context of Wheaton, and not about the challenges that society
some other institution.
faces .... So I really do view it as
an incredible opportunity, and
WW: I don't think this is the I am not lowoking to produ e
prevailing conception, but the hundreds of accounting major ,
concern ha n't gone unvoiced: like myself. .. My work in Africa
Do you want to turn Wheaton has been very transformativ for
into a business school?
me because I go over there and
everybody wants a skill, teach
DH: No, absolutely not. 1he me how to do whatever it is, and
last thing the world needs is I spend all my lime teaching
another business school. eri- them not how to have a parti uously. In fact if you look at busi- lar kill but how to use the skills
ness schools, and I've spent my they ha e to build thing . And
whole life in them, the market in to me that's what Wheaton doe .

The Art Haus LARP, a cardboard spectacle
Co11t'd from Page 1:

JACK BROTHERTON '17 / FOR THE WIRE

LARP participants show up to Art Haus, ready ta fight.

In the first round, Steven Kearns '17,
after sprinting up the fire escape, retrieved the Art Haus 0ag only to be
taken out by Geoff Cook '16 in the
driveway with a cardboard axe to the
chest. The flag changed positions,
and was soon picked up by team one
again lo secure that first victory.
Emeralcl Bresnahan ' 15 captured
the ECCO House flag during the
second battle for team two, but was
cut down as she attempted to return
it to Ari Haus. Jeff Paer '] 5 then successfully captured the Art Haus flag
for team one, leading to a second
consecutive victory for the team.
Kearn secured the flag for the
third and final victory for team one,
and so the organized event was con-

eluded, and the group devolved into
challenging each other to duels,
while others exited or helped clean
up the cardboard debris littered behind the house.
"I think it was not just the creativity of it;' aid Cook, who fought
alongside team two, "but also the
ridiculousne. of it. It's the fact
that when people , alk b}, you realize you're wearing cardboard armor, holding a cardboard axe, and
whacking someone over the head
as they're trying to duct-tape their
armor back togeth r. The greatnes.
of it all was not only realizing how
silly it but al o not caring how silly it
was:' Thanks to Art Hau. for ho ting the event.
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Armed with lessons from the past, Milana Meytes prepares for Wheaton Words 2015
BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16
COPY EDITOR

T

ake a moment and think about your
biggest fear. Your biggest regret. Your
bigge t mi take. Think about something that damaged you; that made you feel
broken. For just a moment, re-live the emotion you felt.
Sometimes digging deep within our souls
and reaching for our darkest moments can
be frightening. But it can also be liberating.
For Milana Meyte '15, a senior and current
director of thi year's Restripped/Whealon
Words production, liberation i exactly what
he found. Thi is her tory.
"The second emester of my freshman
year, I really needed something. I heard
about the Vagina Monologues and thought
that it would be a nice, cathartic experience.
So, I tried out. They picked me for a monologue about the Yugoslavian War in the '90s,
which focused on rape, because they looked
at me and saw that I needed this experience;'
·aid Meyte.
"Because they gave me a chance to be a
part of the Vagina Monologues, I wa rea11y
impacted. ot only did it build a community
of friends that I have to this day but it also
created a afe pace for women to air their
dirty laundry on thi campus and talk about
stories that you can't really talk about in any
other setting.The cast was o varied that it
was remarkable that we we;e all so vulnerable with each other:'
In the following year, Lana Rosen '13
came up with a new concept called Stripped.
Stripped differentiated itself from the Vagina Monologues by not only incorporating
the male perspective on campus but al o using the real stories that students wrote.
"We wanted to incorporate stories loo ely
ba ed on sexuality that could be in any form,

COURTESY OF AVI ANSHIKA '16

Last year's cast of Wheaton Words.

such a poetry, monologues, dialogues, etc.
l11at year, we also had Dean Deny e Wilhelm perform in Stripped. She did a piece
about domestic violence. ln her ma ters
thesis, she collected a lot of material on do mestic violence. At the time, he was going
through a divorce and dealt with the same
stuff herself. She had so many materials and
article from all across the world that her
piece was not only talking about her own experience, but also the experience · of victims
all across the world, in which she syrnboli
cally threw these articles across the stage;•
she explained.
Stripped is for anyone who wishes to
tell their story or be the voice for someone
who cannot. One piece that year focu ed
on abortion while another centered on a
gay son. Milana, as both the producer and

a performer, wrote on a piece about a failed
relationship. Thi. show marked a new beginning for the Wheaton Community, for
"it was the first time there were males and
females talking about the e is ues, being so
vulnerable on stage with each other, completely not from the ·ame friend group , and
sharing their own words in their pieces:•
TI1c feedback the cast received from
Stripped from the Wheaton Community
was amazing. For all three nights, the production was sold out. "People were amazed
that these were real stories;• Milana stat d,
"Unless they were anonymous, the person
performing it wa litera11y leaving a piece
of them elf on the stage. The rehearsals, the
bonding, and the safe space became ju t as
important as the end product of the final
show:•

Last year, a new production ca1led Wheaton Words, which was based off of the same
ideas as Stripped, was conducted. Milana
was happy to state that the cast was even
more diverse and involved a lot of underclassmen and new faces that became great
friends.
For her senior year, Milana hopes to
inspire this campus once again. "I want to
build a safe place for people to talk about
what goes on behind clo ed doors at Wheaton, at home, with their significant other,
with sexuality, their past experience with
love or abuse or abortion. When we compose a new cast, I always kept in mind that
the reason l was first chosen for the Vagina
Monologues my freshman year wa not because 1 was a performer, but becau e the producers and directors saw in me that I needed
this. And so, that's what l hope to bring to
the table this year with the tenatively titled
Re tripped/Wheaton Words 2015. lt is really
important that males get involved. I would
love for males that wouldn't stereotypically
do this type of thing to get involved. I want
to compo e a cast that combines all grades,
gender , ethnicities, backgrounds and transcend those boundaries here at Wheaton."
As Milana stated "how you change the
world is you do it where you're at first. In
the miniscule sense, thi changes our world
by changing our community. lt brings us together. I hope to pass this on. I hope I'm not
the last person to do this. J hope the audience will feel how affected we are by these
stories:•
If you want to get involved, please do
not hesitate! Sept. 27th marks the date for
open submi sions! Please send your work
of any medium to wheatonwords2015@
gmail.com. Anonymous submission arc
welcomed. Thi year's show will take place
in the spring. For further que tions, contact
Milana Meytes!

Student group comes together to promote sustainability on campus
BY AMARA SARDELLI
SENIOR STAFF

A

s environmental issues become
more serious around the world,
Wheaton's students and administration are taking action to help make the
Wheaton community a more sustainable
environment. This nationwide emphasis on
sustainability and the acknowledgment of
environmental is ue are what prompted
the founding of one of Wheaton's newest
clubs, SEGA (Students Engaged in Green
Activi m).
EGA was started just over a year ago
by Wheaton alum Randy Frazer '13. Frazer
combined two pre-exi ting Wheaton com mittees: a EA Board committee for green
activism with a student committee called
Green Initiative Committee. Combining
the efforts into a student-run club allowed
Wheaton student to consolidate their
efforts towards a more green future on cai:npus. Current SEGA co-president, Antonio

Sosa '15, says the ultimate goal ofSEGA
is to promote sustainability and ecological
awareness on campus.
Although SEGA has not been around
for long, the club of about a dozen students
has already made a contribution to a green
future at Wheaton by implementing a
program called TerraCycle on campus. TerraCycle is an organization that converts a
large variety of different recyclable products
into new products that can be used again.
"You can give them empty toothpaste tubes
and they can actually turn that into a bag;•
osa says. ot only does TcrraCycle convert
used material into useful products, but the
organization also gives SEGA points for
each item they donate. lhese point can be
used to donate to other non-profit environmental organizations. Currently, Stanton
and Everett are the only dorms on campus
with TerraCycle boxes. SEGA hopes to
expand the TerraCycle effort throughout
the campus and include TerraCycles boxes
in more dorms and facilities.
SEGA has big plans for the future of

sustainability at Wheaton, as well. SEGA
vice president, Ethan FitzGerald '16, came
up with the idea to implement a windmill
on the Wheaton campus. The windmill that
SEGA hopes to assemble (through parts
they would order) would only cost $300
and would produce enough energy to power a motor home. Although the windmill is
only a potential idea, SEGA hopes that they
will be able to turn it into a reality at some
point. Ideally, Sosa says, if the windmill idea
were to become a reality, the club would
like to display the windmill prominently in
front of the Mars Science Center as a statement of the sustainability that SEGA hopes
Wheaton will come to embody.
Although Sosa humbly notes, "Right
now we're just trying to get our footing
becau e we're fairly new': SEGA's current
and prospective projects seem to promise a
positive future for sustainability at Wheaton.
SEGA meets every Sunday at 5 p.m. in
the Hood Cafe in Balfour.

SOURCE: SEGA FACE BOOK PAGE

SEGA members with their Terracycling
boxes.
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At first open mic, Lyon's Den greets new Novel month founder speaks
talent and welcomes back old favorites
to the creativity in all of us

JACK BROTHERTON '17 / FOR THE WIRE

BY CARLY LEWIS '18
FOR THEW/RE

L

ast Wenesday, students crowded into
the Lyon's Den for the year's first open mic night. The night's entertainment
featured performances from both old and new
faces and included everything from singing to
lam poetry and stand-up comedy.
Jordan Wolfe '15, captured the audience's
attention with his musical parodies and
unique renditions. He opened with a rendition of Nickleback's "Rockstar" and followed
With two original pieces. ·n1e first, "Internships;' had the whole room laughing and set
the tone for his second original, "Unicorns vs.
arwhals."
The audience was also receptive to openmic regular, Vanbiet Nguyen '16, who sang
popular songs including "Latch" by Sam Smith
and "Sweater Weather" by the Neighborhood,
lo which the audience clapped and sang along.
Open-mic nights are fun for both the audience members and for the performers, who
are afforded the opportunity to perform for a
supportive and enthusiastic crowd. According
to Nguyen, "Contrary to what you see when

l perform, I'm actually really introverted. But
open mic is one platform that has helped Lo
shape me into a more outgoing person. One
of my friends said that I'm like the Hulk when
I perform. Not exactly a perfect analogy, but
she meant in the way I transform. I obviou ly
don't turn green but I become someone else.
Music has this effect on me and really brings
me to another place. It's very transcendental:'
Among the poetry performers was fresh man and first time poetry reader, A hley
Donovan '18. When a ked how ii felt to read
in front of a crowd for the first time she replied, "I was nervous. I've never performed
before so I didn't know what to expect. I didn't
know how the crowd would react to my poet r( Of course, the crowd wa both upportive
and happy to hear her perform. Ashley went
on to describe the mood at the Den that night
a "Super mellow. Everyone was there to enjoy
a good night filled with milkshakes and performances:'
The first open-mic of the year was a lot offun both for the audience and the performers
and set a good precedent for open-mic nights
to come.

JACK BROTHERTON '17 / FOR THE WIRE

BY NICOLE LABRESH '17
WIRE STAFF

W

heaton nerds rejoiced last
Thursday night, Sept. 18,
when Chris Baty, founder of
NaNoWriMo - National Novel Writing
Month - gave a guest lecture in Hindle
Auditorium.
Jn the month of November, ambitious
writers from all over the world attempt to
write a 50,000-word novel in thirty days
- certainly no easy feat. lhis year marks
the 15th anniv r~ary of the first a oWriMo, but today, it is a different species
from what it was then: a group of Baty'
friends (including our own Rolf elson,
professor of psychology) gathered in a
San Francisco cafe in July 1999. 1hen, six
people completed the challenge. Today,
hundreds of thou and of participants
take part every year, with a total of 3 billion words written last year (even more
expected thi year), eight New York Times
bestsellers, and one movie adaptation
(Water for Elephants by Sara Gruen, starring Robert Pattinson and Reese Witherspoon - so not just ome low-key, amateur
film, but a full, award-winning movie).
What made Baty's creative movement
such a success? Thi was the driving force
behind the lecture he gave that evening:
"How to Start Your Own Creative Revolution (In Ten Easy Steps)." The steps
he listed included: l) It's okay to have a
lack of any useful experience in the thing
you're doing (he himself was an Anthropology major with no experience in creative writing); 2) If you're not sure what
movement to start, look for not what's
missing from the world, but what's mis ing from your life; 3) Start small (the human imagination, he ays, is a powerful
thing, but left to its own devices, it will sit
on the couch with Dori to and Netfhx); 4)
If you do have ome money, investing in
design is worth it; 5) Accidentally give it

COURTESTY Of ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '1S

Baty with Wire Editor-in-Chief and
NaNoWriMo veteran Alex Butcher-Nesbitt.

a good name (her calls declaring it u ational ovel Writing Month" in an email
to his friends without much thought, and
the name obviou ly stuck); 6) Don't be
afraid to make rules; 7) Don't let the haters get you down; 8) Keep doing the thing
when running the thing (Baty will have
15 drafts of novels after thi year); 9) Remind people that they are awe ome; and
10) Start now.
As for his impre sion of Wheaton ,
he was duly impressed by the en rgy on
campus and, of course, Cowduck. To participate in aNoWriMo, one must register on its w bsite in order to keep track
of the word count and re eive pep talks
from famous writers, your name on the
• ebsite when you have written the 50,000
words, and, of cour e, the PDF winner's
certificate you have to fill out yourself. o
to those in the \Vheaton community who
are crazy enough - er, dedicated enough
- to participate this year, best of luck.

A capella groups show off new members at annual Slype Night
BY KRITTIKA CHATTERJEE '18
FOR THE WIRE
n Thursday, Sept. 11. at the strike of midnight,
campus came alive with the sound of singing. Stu dents left their dorm rooms and came together for
a night of song and dance in celebration of those who survived the trials and tribulations of "aca-week:' An annual
Wheaton tradition, "Slype Night" is a unique and exciting
way for Wheaton's acapella group to congratulate their
newest member .
" lype is very important to us because it gives u a chance
to welcome our new members into our family;' said Kelsey
Albert '16, president of co-ed acapella group The Blend.

0

"Something that we really love about Slype is our tradition
of a 'Slype Song; which is a song that we spend very little
time preparing and perform only once:•
The Blend performed their rendition of"SexyBack;' while
all-girl group, 111e Wheatones, performed another pop hit,
"Cosmic Love:•
Before there could be a celebration, however, there first
had to be auditions.
"1he selection process is always difficult because there are
so many great voice and not enough room in VUJ (Voices
United to Jam)," said Lauren Hirata '16, vice president of
semi -acapella group, VUJ. "We often run into the problem
where we want to take everyone at callbacks because they
have amazing voices, but we have to make sure all of our sec-

tions (soprano, alto, tenor, and bas ) are balanced."
With the new semester comes the chance for \Vheaton's
many acapella groups to introduce new members and new
repertoires. ome group , like The Whim , plan on learning
pop hits as well as older cla sic .
Margaret McDonough '15 of The Whims says to expect
"an awesome repertoire, including The Pursuit ofHappine s
by Kid Cudi and Rich Girl by Hall & Oates!" The\ him will
also release their CD "The Tree and the Vine" this year.
Wheaton's pre tigious singing groups - The Whim , The
Wheatones, The Gentlemen Callers, The Blend, and Voices
United to Jam - put on their first sucessful perfromacne at
Wheaton's Parents and Family Concert on Friday, ept. I 9
in Cole Chapel.
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Wheaton Women's Volleyball remains ambitious in the 2014 season
BY IAN OPALUCH '17

FOR THEW/RE
s the sweltering dog days of August
rolled into September, Wheaton's
volleyball team concluded an intense
two week preseason routine and turned their
attention to the upcoming sea on.
"As a junior, I feel that this year is going
to be the culmination of the past two years;'
right side hitter Casey He s '16 explained.
"When my class first started our time at
Wheaton, we were nervou and fresh-faced.
This year is different:'
The team has improved exponentially
under the leader. hip of Head Coach Craig
Letourneau. After finishing a dismal 10-22
in 2012, the Lyons bolstered their record to
14-17 and came ju tone win hort of qualifying for the , ew England Women's and Men's
Athletic Conference (NEWMAC) Tournament.
Letourneau doesn't believe the Lyons
are done improving, either. The head coach
called this year's group "the best defensive
team I have had here at Wheaton in my tenure."
Unfortunately, incon istency has plagued
the Lyons early on. They opened the season
with three straight lo es at the Wheaton Invitational, falling to Western New England,
Neumann, and Westfield State.

A
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Capatin Deirdre Wilson '16 aga inst Western New England Univensty.

The Lyons looked to turn their fortunes
around at the multi-day Ocean State Classic this past weekend. Deirdre Wilson '16 led
the charge against Salve Regina in Game I,
taking home 9 kills, 9 assists, 13 digs and 2
blocks. The effort was not enough, however,
as the Lyons were out hit, out blocked and
out aced in three straight sets.
ln Game 2 of the Classic, Wheaton faced

Southern Vermont, and thing began to
click. Ag·lin, Wilson piled on the attack with
12 putaways, 8 a sists and 3 digs. The Lyon'
defense came to life, holding Vermont to an
anemic .010 hitting percentage in the 3-0 vic tory.
But the momentum didn't la t long. Despite fashioning a season high 12.5 blocks,
Wheaton fell 3-1 in Game 3 of the Classic.

Colby-Sawyer's Stephanie Vecchio dominated the Lyon with with 16 kills and setter
Laura Smolinski di hed out a match-high 42
assists.
1he final game proved even more disappointing, as Wheaton wa outscored by
Roger Williams 92-66 in the four set loss.
This, despite a second straight double-double
from Deirdre Wilson '16 and their defense
recording an impressive 8 blocks.
Coach Letourneau was especially disap·
pointed by the Classic's results. "We didn't
do a well enough job of fini hing the sets;' he
aid. "Our goal is to be one of the top teams
in New England, but we need to work at
playing consistently at a high level pace:'
Despite a disappointing 4-7 record, the
Lyons haven't lost hope. There's a lot of time
for improvement before their EWMAC
tournament fate is determined.
"This is our year;' Hess said. "Maybe that's
a little cocky, but I cannot bring myself to
change my opinion. Wheaton volleyball is
going to win a NEWMAC championship:'
The team had a great start to conference play
beating WPI 3-0 so their goal are truly al·
tainable at this point.
The Lyons Volleyball team will be in action at home in conference play against
Springfield ( ept. 30 @ 7:00pm). 1hey then
look forward to playing Emmanuel (Oct.
2nd@ 7:00pm) also at home.

Wheaton Field Hockey makes reinforcements for a bounce-back season
CENrRF...'iULT

Men's Soccer
9/20 W. 2-1 vs. Springfield

Women's Soccer
9/20 W, 2-0 vs. ew Paltz St.
Field Hockey
9/20 L. 7-0 vs. Wellesley

Volleyball
9/20 W, 3 0 vs. WPI
W, 3-0 vs Gordon
Women's Tennis
9/20 w, 8-1 IIS. sm,th

UrcoL nNG

Horn G

F.S

Men's Soccer
9/27
WPI @ 1pm

Women's Soccer

10/1 vs. Keene St @4pm
Field Hockey
9/30 vs Johnso 1 & Wales (RI)
@7pm

Volleyball
9/30 vs. Sprrngfie d @7pm

Women's Tennis
10/1 vs. Babson @ 4pm

BY WILLIAM DAVISON '16
FOR THEW/RE
he Wheaton Women' Field
Hockey team has been
making great strides to
produce wins in a very competitive 2014 schedule. After a disappointing season in 2013, in which
the Lyons finished with a 6-12
overall record, and l -7 in NEWMAC record, they have certainly
made sure to put in the work to
make this season a step in the
right direction.
The team currently holds a
5-2 winning record in all games
with a 0-1 record in conference
play. With new coaches, players,
and mo t recently a brand new
turf field in the Diane Nordin
'80 Athletic Field, the Lyon have
been shaping this Field Hockey
KEITH NORDSTROM PHOTOGRAPHY
program to be successful. Three
Goalkeeper Mad,son Wolters '15 wa s recently named ECAC Division Ill Fteld Hockey Defensive Player of the Week.
of last year's five leading scorers
have returned this season including co-captains Sarah McNicholas arc helping this team. With twelve the season, has high praise for promising future. This can per'15 and Tracy McCann '15. Addi- new fre hmen, the Lyons plan on second year coach Cara Reese. haps even include a trip to the
tionally, the Lyons still have defen- having depth for seasons to come "Coach Ree e stepped into the NEWMAC championships despite
sive wiz and goalkeeper Madison and certainly during this rebuild- program 2 year ago and she has having one lo sin conference play.
The team prepares to play
Wolter '15 back in the cage who ing year, as well. Additionally, been a huge help to the program.
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